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JITNEYS TO BE DISCUSSED

AmCOMMANDER IN CHIEF

Distinguished Guest to Spend
Thursday Here En Route to

San Francisco, aule tatioEneipy
r--- i

Annual Flag Sale
For the Benefit of the

Child Welfare
Fund

Conducted by the

Oregon Congress of
Mothers

Mete A Sale Event With the Greatest Economies of the Year!

Jitney buses will be discussed from
all sides tonight at Keed college. The
members of the argumentation class
will lead the discussion with speeches
on the question, "Resolved, That All
Public Passenger Service Over the
Streets of Portland Should Be Under
the Control of a Single company." This
is not meant to include such convey-
ances as taxicabs. There will not be
any regularity of speeches, each stu-
dent speaking on either side he
chooses. The discussion is open, to
the publjp.

And, bear in mind, please, that ill of this Stationery is of our own high-standa- rd

quality, taken from our regular stocks and priced at savings that make it worth while
IS 57 1013 tor you to supply your needs lor momns to come.

'And Parent-Teache- rs Associa-- The- - Qjual-jt-V Store of Portland
Fifths i?cLrv"Mor-risot- , Alder Sta. Ever know 100 Cards and plate, plain script . .$1.19tions.

A special showing will be on
display in the Arcade, First Floor,
Main Building.

PPiiiCOUNTY COURT NEWS 100 Cards and plate, Old English or French. . .$1.98Irving ;10Q Cards anJ ,ate Shaded French or Old;o tr n to be so little in f English $2.89
price 100 Cards from your own plate 51cl'SI

15c Crane's Linen Tablets, all
sizes, ruled and plain, each 8c
25c Highland Linen Small Note

The' board made an order vacating
the plat of Mountain Meadow addition
to Portland Heights with the excep-
tion of Myrtle street.

Fred H. Meyer, steam roller ope-
rator for the county, was granted a
90 day leave of absence beginning
February 15,

J. E. Winniger, Rose Grove dairy,
Oswego, petitioned for $100 indemnity
for four cows slaughtered because of
tuberculosis.

The board accepted an offer of $30
by M. Snider, lGSVi Fast Ninth street,
for discarded planking of the Van

Notice to Private
Owners and Real

Estate Agents
We are now compiling a new list

of names of those who wish to list
their properties with our Free
Rental Bureau. Renew your name
at once. All former lists have been
discarded.

March "Delineator"
15c Ready

A most attractive number. Now
waiting for distribution.

March Advance Butterlck Pat-
terns, and March Advance Fashion
Sheets have arrived.

Spring Butterick Fashion Book,
including any 10c or 15c Butterick
Pattern free complete for

Third Floor. Sixth-S- t. Bldg.

Umbrellas
for All

Women's $5 TmbreUaa All silk
and silk and linen coverings,
warranted waterproof and fast
black. Made with 8 ribs. In 26-in- ch

size. Immense variety , of
handles. Plain and sterling sil-
ver trimmings; 150 in O QQ
the lot. Your choice at.. 6OI7
Men's $2.50 Umbrella Splendid
coverings, in standard shapes,
with eight ribs. Excellent

of handles. Take 1 QQvour choice at

raper, Diuef vioiet, gray, etc.
box i 19c

i nn "t jti v " ;ttir.n.ru inn
sheets paper 2$ gold-edg- e cards,
125 envelopes a big value
box . - 63c
25c Dennisoi's Lunch Sets 21cNOTIONS

35c Linen Batiste pound paper,
96 sheets fine linen paper,
pound for 21c
15c Envelopes to match above
paper. 2 packages for 15c
50c Gold-edg- e Correspondence
Cards, 24 Cards. 24 Envelopes,
box 39c
50c Highland Linen Stationery
and Cards, new tints, gold and
colored borders 44c
$1.00 Crane's new Elizabethan
Plate Effect Stationery and
Cards, box 89c
60c to 75c Berlin- - fancy colored
Stationery and Cards, box 49c
25c New Stationery and Cards
in attractive boxes 21c
5c Block Scratch Pads, 2 for 5c
65c Crane's Birth Announce-
ments, 24 in box, pink or blue,
box 49c

35c box Letter Files, each 23c
10c Lily bridge and plain bridge
Pads, each 8c
35c Lily bridge Score Pads 28c
35c dozen fancy bridge and
"500" Score Cards, dozen 28c
15c dozen Program Pencils, all
colors, dozen 10c
15c package lace paper Doilies

75 in package 11c
10c rolls lace-edge- d Shelf Pa-
per 10 yards in package 2
packages for 15c
50c-60- c multi-rin- g, loose-le- af

Memo. Books 44C
10c Tube Carter's Library Paste
for 7c
10c bottle Carter's Koal Black
Fluid or Fountain Pen Ink.8c
50c Ledgers, Journals' and Cash
Books 46c
10c Counter Books 7c

rimt Floor. 31th-B- t. Bldg.

u Children' 3 to $3.50 TTm- -
' brellae. in black and all desir

mm 25c Hose and Shoulder

couver trestle on condition that Snider
remove all rubbish.

On recommendation of Commission-
er Holman the board directed Superin-
tendent of Bridges and Ferries Welch
to Investigate a complaint regarding
lack of sufficient lights on the Burn-sid- e

bridge.
The board ordered that $15,000 pro-

vided for taking of 1915 state census
be transferred to the general fund in
accordance with the law passed by
the present legislature abolishing the

able colors; IS to 22- - 1 C(
inch frames. Tomorrow

Tint noor, Slxta-S- t. Bldg-- .
15c KTpins, bone, C
shell and amber VIC supporters, Park-

er's or Kern's..
lOo Faper "Plnl- -

lOo Safety Fins, Dam
7c

19c
15c
15c

ascus, black and
white, the card...

15c Plain white paper JNapkins,
100 for 10c
5c rolls Waxed Paper, 3 rolls
for . 10c
50c Gilt-Ecge- d Congress and
Marguerite Playing Cards, the

25c Bicyclel and Whist Playing
Cards, package 19c
15c Banknote Playing Cards,
package . . I 1 2c

cale" Pins, 2 for
25o CurVr Irons,

20o Dress Weights,
blaok and 10 1
white, yard. . . "2 c
60e Shields, "Omo" Bo-
lero style, sizes OQ.
3, 4 and 5, pair
6o Thread, Conqueror,
white, for hand or C- -
machine, 2 spools
5o linen Tape, white,
all widths, three I S
pieces for XvC

Women's
Underwear Alco" quality..

10c Collar Sup'ts, 15c
10 Hair Nets. "Rita,"
with elastic, two

5o Tape Measures, C
two for...

15c Featherbone, "1 "I y
gros-grai- n, yard

all kinds, two forWomen's 8US "Union Stilts thewell - known "Richelieu" brandlight medium-weig- ht that is ideal
Many nnadvertised spe-
cials on Sales Tables.

1st Floor, 6th-s- t. Bldg.for spring wear. High neck,
85clong sleeves. Knee length.

Sizes 4 to 6

"Charming" Describes the New Neckwear
We Show for Women

Women's 50c to 65o Vests, lisle
and mercerized, plain and fancy,
all with low neck. Regular
sizes. Special, three gar- - OS-me- nts

$1; each

Women's 91.35 to $2 Vests udUnion Suit, of fine lisle. Suits
low neck, sleeveless and kneelength. In regular sizes.
Sp'l, 2 garments S1.50; ea.

Women's $3 to $5 Union Salts andVests, all silk, silk ami lislo All

You may be sure that this is an exhibition of the authentic styles for thfc coming season,
for it is from one of the most famous Neckwear manufacturers of New Y0rk Timothy F.

!li!!ftl!l! Crowley.
Prominent in the assortment are the new "Dovelef

David James Palmer.

Portland G. A. R. veterans are mak-
ing extensive preparations for the en-

tertainment of David James Palmer,
of the Grand

Army of the Republic, who will spend
Thursday in Portland, stopping off en

'route to the opening of the Panama-- "

Pacific exposition at San Francisco
.next Saturday.

.: 'Commander Palmer will reach Port- -

land from Seattle at 6:45 o'clock
Thursday morning and will be met at
the Portland hotel by a reception com-
mittee consisting of past commarders
headed by H. S. Fargo, department
commander of the CS. A. R. of Oregon.

The visiting veteran will bo wel-
comed by Governor Withycombe and
Mayor Albee and will probably bo
serenaded by the G. A. R. drum corps.

- An auto ride around Portland has been
arranged for the afternoon.

Commander. Palmer, who is accom-
panied by Mrs. Palmer and several of
Ills staff, served in nearly four years
of the Civil War, rising from the
ranks to command of a regiment. He
was left for dead on the battlefield
of Philoh but later proved to be very

'much alive. He served in the Twenty-fift- h

Iowa infantry, and since his re- -

tlrement has held many positions of
public trust in that state.

It is expected that delegates from
posts of the G. A. It. in all part, of'Oregon will be In Portland to wel-
come him.

Foreign Born People

census taking. ;

Superintendent of Bridges and Fer-
ries Welch was directed to furnish to
County Insurance Kxpert W. J. Clem-
ens values of pontoons, sidewalks and
other equipment of ferry boats and
landings for use in making out of
new forms of insurance policies cover-
ing the county ferries.

The board ordered canceled uncalled
for warrants totaling $115.

The board directed Purchasing Agent
Nelson to determine to what extent
the county is interested in the pro-
posed overhead crossing at Fast
Fifty-secon- d street on the O-- R. &
N. line. James D. Hart, manager of
the Hart Land company, had requested
the board to join the petition of him-
self and others to the council asking
for this crossing.

A suggestion by peorge Lawrence
that a bridle path be. established on
the Slavin or Canyon? roads or both
was filed without action.

Roadmaster Veon was requested to
investigate a complaint by the Sell-woo- d

board of. trade that Tacoma ave-
nue east of Sellwood is in very bad
condition.

The board denied payment of a bill
by the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany of $104.86 for patrolling and re-
pairing Its lines along' the Columbia
River highway during January, 1915.

The Pacific Fire Extinguishing com-
pany was requested to inspect watt
meters on the courthouse switch

beauty and varietv of th models exhibited.
HEW MAST FICKXOBD CAPS for Btreet and eve-

ning wear. Designed by Mary Jftckford herself, and
priced at $1.50 and $1.(5. J;

First Floor. Blxth-B- t. Bid.

styles, pleated, hand-embroider- all white and col-
ored novelties. Coat sets, fichus, vesteeg. gulmpes,
are shown In an enormous variety of daintiest and
most charming effects. You'H be charmed with the

"I low neck. Splendid assortment inJ regular sizes. Special, 1 (JQ
two garments S3; each..

Second noor, Slxtn-S- t. Blag--.

20c Fancy Table Peaches, Can at 15c
"Imperial" brand, extra standard quality Yellow Cling Peaches or sliced Peaches and Apricots. Delicious fruit in rich syrup. Big value

Infants' Wear
$2 Bassinette Cove ri, made ofwhite Seco silk, very dain- - QQty and desirable. Reduced to
91 and $1.25 Pillow Cases, with at 20c Wednesday, can, 15; dozen, $1.75.

75cnanasome embroidery ruf-
fles. Reduced to. each.... Jersey brand, well CQ.RIITTFR18c1I1UC Victor brand, mild

IimiM, cur(, W(lii smoked, lb.CANADA LOBSTER, K. R. No. 1cans, OQ
ASPARAGUS TIPS, JLasi ff"
the tan 12satiry. roll --- ''know

At'v. . .ozen $3.-10- ; the can Small Calif'a OQ.WHITE BEANS GRAHAM FLOUR,K.lh rlrtth. nk. I'Ycsli nill'd OQ-N- o.
10 yk. Ji7C

$1.50 Bassinette Sheets, made ofsplendid materials. Re- - re
duced one-ha- lf price, each 5C
$4 and $5 Hand-Ma-de Slips, dain-tily embroidered, featherstitchedand tucked. Your choice

PINEAPPLE. baV-- i 7C
2 cans, doz. 81.95; can. 2
minced cuira,rrcans. vitdoren 81.75. the can
PEARL HOMINY,areclrtons 10c

PREPARED PRUNES,SUSP
fruit, one-ha- lf gallon jars.. OOC

SHOULDER HAMS, V? r W d

smoked, the pound X'gC
" O r e g o " b r a n d.

AJrAnAUUJtaiits and tips. No.
IVi round cans, doz. $1.75; "1

the can XiJC

KARO SYRUP.J;:n 29c
logerrie$,j-7po- u- 19c

CEYLON TEA, i'T,,,.. 39c
Pure rood Qrocry,

Butmtnt, Slxth-S- t. Bids'.
12 15cRED SAIJ0N,dRoI7Obrcnadn2.50Wednesday, wniie any

remain, at

board.
Answering a letter from the Non-

partisan league regarding obscurity in'meaning of certain portions of the
interstate bridge specifications. Engi-
neer Howard sent tq the board expla-
nations of the points called into ques-
tion. The letter, was filed by the
board.

50o anfl 60c Bibs, attractive styles,
some nana - scanopea. re 35cduced Wednesday to. each

Second Floor, Slxtn-S- t. Bide.
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Not eing Drafted
CaJtfary Ad Clnb Xsruea Statement

Settinar at Bwt Bamori of Treat-
ment Accorded Outsiders in Canada.
C. 1 Berrr. of the Port-

land Ad c'.ub, has received from the
Calgary. Canada, Ad club a statement
about "Canada and Hie War,'' which
denies rumors tha have been circu-
lated concerning Canadian conditions.

Th.it Inhabitant of Canada are not
being drafted for service in the Kuro- -
pean war, that persons from countries
with which Great Britain is at war
arc not being harshly treated and that
nuch statements have ill effect upon
Canadian merchants and discourage
citizens of this country from emigrat-
ing to Canada, are assertions conl. ui.ed
In the statement. Far from being
drafted for military service, no man in
Canada can be compelled to take up

Women's Silk
Petticoats

Women's $3.85 to $6.50 silk Pet-
ticoats, In excellent grades of
Jersey and messaline combina-
tions. All in popular and desir-
able colors and many different
styles In all sires. Your O "TQ
choice at U

Tilth noor. etn-S-t. Bldg.

Work for Boy Scouts.
Pendleton, Or., Feb. 16. Under a

plan suggested by District Warden
10. F. and indorsed by the
Ktate warden, the Pendleton Boy
Scouts will bo organized into a game
patrol and will cooperate with the
game officers in enforcing game
laws. Though they will not have
the power of arrest, they are authori-
zed to watch for game violators and
report them. A course in education
In the game laws and In the wild
life of the mountains has been out-
lined by the district warden, and is
given to the boys in weekly lessons.
There are about 100 Boy Scouts in
Pendleton.
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ALDER HOTEL FIRE
It Never Happened Before It May Never Happen Again Such Astonishing Big Values in Our

New Wash
Goods

JTew Silk Crepe Mirage Very
new and attractive. in dainty
floral design patterns, the

Hew Silk and Cotton Jussahline
Lovely light and dark colors, in
brocaded floral effects, the C?f
yard DUC
Sew Finely Woven Linen Comes
in light blue, wistaria, white,
burnt orange, tan, pink, rose, dark
blue, crimson, 45 inches 'JELg
wide, yard
New Crepe Weave Idnen Light
tan, champagne, white, pink,
wistaria and light blue 7tttshades, 45 inches wide, yd.
H e w Burlap Weave Idnen In
white. green, wistaria, burntorange, pink, rose and gold-- 7
en brown. 45 In. wide, yard

Third Floor, 6tn-- St Bids'.
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of FmiirimntaireCurtain Scrim
25c to 35o Curtain Scrims, very
durable quality scrims, in a va-
riety df hemstitched border ef-
fects; also stripe and cross- - " D
bar patterns at, yard XOt

Temporary' Annex, XTintn Floor

Most of Them of Only One Piece Come Early!
One of those extraordinary annual bargain events for which it seems thousands of people in Portland have been taught to watch and wait a liine

when we gather every odd piece, discontinued lines, etc, on our furniture floors and price them right down to $3.33 each, regardless of former figures.
Don't forget jmost of them are of one of a kind that is, we have no duplicates

"Indestructo"
Trunks

Don't forget the sale that isnow going on. Here are some of
the offerings in brief:
$20 to $26.50 Steamer Models. 36-in- ch

box., three-quart- er men's and
full-siz- e women's trunks, bearing
all the "Indestructo" 1 C "71
features, reduced . to. . . JfJ
$32 to $34 "Indestructo" Traveler
Models. Pine Pegomoid covered,
with polished brass pro

$8.50 ARM ROCKER, gold-
en oak $3.33
$10 "LIFETIME" ROCK-
ER, in fumed oak, feather
seat, now $3.33
$10.50 ARM ROCKER, in
golden oak $3.33
$9 DESK CHAIR, fumed
now
$12 PIANO STOOL, ma-
hogany, now $3.33

$13.50 MAGAZINE RACK
and Cellarette, combination
Early English $3.33
$10 .TEA TABLE, in ma-
hogany $3.33
$14 HALL CHAIR, Earlv
English style ..$3.33
$14 HALL CHAIR, old
oak, now $3.33
$20 ARM CHAIR, Jaco-
bean style $3.33
DINING CHAIRS, inlaid
oak, $20 straight chairs, $25 $16.00 ARM CHAIR. Early

TEVFOBAXT Airzrsx
$7.50 PEDESTAL, in ma-
hogany $3.33
$6.50 PEDESTAL, in ma-
hogany $3.33
$5.50 PEDESTAL, in ma-
hogany
$6.25 PEDESTAL, in ma- -
hogany $333
$5.50 PEDESTAL, irf gold-
en oak $3.33
$6.25 PEDESTAL, in gold-- 'en oak .$3.33
$5.00 PEDESTAL, in Early
English ,......$3.33
$8.50 STOOL, mahogany
now
$6.00 DESK CHAIR, vuar-- itercd golden oak. .... $3.33
$14.00 DESK CHAIR, quar-
tered golden oak ....$3.33$6 DESK CHAIR, quar-
tered fumed 'oak ... .$3.33$5.50 DESK CHAIR,
tered golden oak .. ,$3.33
$15 DESK CHAIR. Circas
sian walnut ...,,.$3.33

tections, beautifu lly lined and

$8.00 WRITING DESK, of
solid oak. Early English
finish (like cut) $3.33
$4.50 MATTRESS, excel-
sior filling, cotton felt top.
bottom, sides (like cut)
now $3.33
$6 SPRINGS, steel frame
and galvanized-non-ru- st fab-
ric, coil support (like cut)
for .....$3.33
$5.00 STEEL, BED. white
enamel or Vernis Martin
finish, all sizes (like cut)
now
$6.00 CRIB. Vernis Martin
or white enamel (like cut)
now $3.33
$5.00 CRIB MATTRESS, in
layer cotton felt, art tick-
ing, Imperial roll edge,
good quality ...$3.33
$4.50 SANITARY COUCH,
steel frame, coil suports
(like cut) -- .$3.33

$8 BEDROOM CHAIR, in
satin walnut $3.33
$7.50 BEDROOM ROCK-
ER satin walnut $3.33
$7.50 BEDROOM ROCK-
ER, golden oak ....$3.33
$7.00 BEDROOM CHAIR
golden oak $3.33
$13 BEDROOM ROCKER
Circassian walnut ..$3.33
$8.00 BEDROOM CHAIR
satin walnut $3.33
$6.50 BEDROOM ROCK-
ER, satin walnut ...$3.33
$20 SHAVING CABINET,
golden oak, with mirror
now $3.33
$20 SHAVING CABINET,
mahogany, with mirror, for
only $3.33
$20 SHAVING CABINET,
sanitary white steel, with
mirror, for $3.33
$20 CARD TABLE, quar-
tered oak, patent rotary
top, now ..- - $3.33

$4.50 SANITARY COUCH
MATTRESS, layer cotton
felt, art ticking, reduced
now $3.33
$7.50 IRON BED. decorated
white enamel (like cut)
now for $3.33
$10 TABLE DESK, solid
oak, golden and fumed fin-
ish (like cut) $3.33
$14 DESK TABLE, solid
oak, golden and fumed fin-
ish (like cut) .......$3.33
$12.50 "LIFETIME" SEAT,
quartered oak, genuine
brown Spanish leather up-
holstering (like cut), now
for $3.33
$14 ENAMELED BEDS.
5 brass filler rods head and
foot $3.33
$10 IRON BEDS, decorat-
ed white enamel $3.33
$6 BEDROOM CHAIR, in
satin walnut $3.33

23.50trimmed, unly a Tew
on hand

11
$42 and $44 Models, $32 and $33.50

$39.50 Models at $27.50
$21 to $28 40-inc- h. Dress Three-Quart- er

Me n's and SteamerTrunks, extra wide, trays spe-
cially designed, reduced 75
$45 Special "4578" WardrobeModels, with 45-in- ch boxes, linen

English style $3.33
$35 HALL CHAIR, old
oak, now $3.33
S8.00 UMBRELLA RACK
arolden oak $3.33
$4.50 PEDESTAL, in ma-
hogany $3.33
$12.50 PEDESTAL, in ma-
hogany .....$3.33
$10.00 PEDESTAL, in ma- -
hoganv ...$3.33
$6.00 PEDESTAL, in ma

arm chairs (set of 8, not to
be broken) each $3.33
$17 ARM CHAIRS. fnt'nd
oak, leather seat .$3.33
$12 "LIFETIME" ARM
CHAIR, fumed oak, leather
seat, for $3.33
$8 ARM CHAIR, golden
oak n ow $3.33
$8 ARM CHAIR, fumed
oak, leather seat .,...$3.33
$3.50 ARM CHAIR, golden
oak, leather seat. . . .$3.33

untu

Hi
lined ana veneer hinge. Fitted

A good demonstration of the fire
retardant Qualities of metal windows
glazed with wire glass may be seen in
the ruins of the Alder hotel fire. The
above" photograph was taken where
the fire was hot enough to destroy
everything inflammable, and' had it

i not been for the metal windows In the
"court of the Alder hotel holding back
tho'fire and doing all. they were

. to do, there Is no doubt but

for men's and women's

the wooden windows In the interior
court of the Yeon building would have
caught fire and perhaps gutted the In-
terior of this building.

The windows In th Alder hotel
were not what Is known as underwrit-
ers' inspected windows, but the ordi-
nary metal window made by J. c.
Bayer, which , shows that when it
conies to a crbclal test Bayer main-
tains ..the quality regardless of price.

-- $26ments; 14 on band, for
hogany ............ .$3.33JTemporary Annex, Fifth Floor
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